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The overall goal of the Career Enhancement Program is to bring talented new researchers to the area of 
myeloma research.  Increasing pressure is put on young investigators to become productive and financially 
independent sooner in their careers than in the past.  This has particularly impacted on clinical investigators 
who spend time seeing patients.  The need to balance their time between clinical and research efforts has 
become more difficult in a time when reimbursement for clinical effort has diminished.  This balancing act 
deters new talented investigators from pursuing careers in clinical research in a time when the opportunities for 
translating fundamental discovery into the clinic are unprecedented.  One priority of this SPORE will be to 
protect the time of clinically oriented young investigators to pursue their careers.  Another priority of the Career 
Enhancement Program will be the recruitment of highly qualified minority investigators to the field of myeloma.  
We feel that, in so doing, we will facilitate the diversification of our research interests, and potentially increase 
our minority recruitment to clinical trials.  

The Purpose of the Career Enhancement Program of DF/HCC Myeloma SPORE is to establish a formal 
process for the identification, selection, and funding, of individuals pursuing careers in the study of the basic 
and clinical aspects of myeloma, and to provide opportunities for one-on-one mentorship with senior DF/HCC 
SPORE investigators. 

Eligibility: 

Funds from this program may be used to support junior faculty or established investigators who wish to 
enhance or refocus their careers on translational research. CEP awardees are expected to interact with 
SPORE-associated translational research advisors to guide the project and monitor progress. This program is 
not a training program and does not support pre- or post-doctoral fellows, irrespective of whether they are 
working in the pre-clinical or clinical domain. However, advanced post-doctoral or clinical fellows who provide a 
letter from an institution stating that the candidate will be joining its faculty within the year are eligible for this 
program. Investigators supported by NCI career development awards (K series) may also be eligible for 
support through this program. 

Mentors: 

The identification of appropriate mentor(s) is critical, and potential mentors in our Career Enhancement 
Program must be members of the faculty at DF/HCC, or the participating institutions.  Candidates who are not 
members of the SPORE will be evaluated based upon commitment, facilities, and environment available for the 
mentor to assure proper training of the Career Enhancement Applicant in translational research.  

 

Submission Deadline: Friday, August 26, 2022, 5:00 pm  

Award dates:  September 1, 2022 – May 31, 2023 

Note: Funding will be for a 9-month period. Project must be achievable in the above 9-month period, with awarded funds 
spent in full. 
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Selection Criteria: 

1. The quality of the science proposed 
2. The candidate’s potential for an independently funded research career. 
3. The dedication of the candidate to a particular clinical problem in myeloma, and his or her likelihood 

to remain interested in translational cancer research in the future. 
4. The track record of the individual and his/her potential to contribute to the field.  
5. If applying for a second year, the progress in the first year and how a second year of funding will 

help achieve the career development objectives. 
6. The programmatic needs of the SPORE. The application should not have studies or areas already 

covered in the ongoing SPORE related research. The Career Enhancement Selection Committee 
may consider current and future needs to build strength in one or more areas, and target selection 
to these areas.  When possible, we will solicit nominations in these areas of concentration, when 
they have been identified. 

7. The track record of the mentor. 
8. The potential for the candidate to continue a productive relationship with investigators in the 

SPORE and Cancer Center, including willingness to identify a mentor and involve that person in 
planning a career in myeloma research. 

 

Application: 

Candidates should email their completed application in a single file pdf to: daniel_mcdermott@dfci.harvard.edu 

The application should contain the following components: 

1. Project title and names of the candidate and primary mentor  
2. Research Abstract (½ page) 
3. Budget and Justification (phs398 format) 
4. Research Proposal to include Background and Relevance, Specific Aims, Preliminary Data, and 

Experimental Methods. Not to exceed 5 pages exclusive of the literature cited. 
5. Translational Objectives of the Proposed Research (1 page) 
6. Applicant’s Career Goals (1 page); If applying for second year please summarize the progress in 

the first year including how the original career development objectives were satisfied 
7. Mentor’s Letter of Support detailing mentorship plan 
8. Applicant’s Biosketch (NIH format) 
9. Mentor’s Biosketch (NIH format) 
10. IRB/IACUC approval documents (if applicable) 
11. DHHS Rate Agreement 

 

Budget: 

Career Enhancement awards will be up to $50,000 direct cost for one year with a chance of re-application for a 
2nd year based on merit. Funds should be used to support research activities, including partial salary support 
for the candidate, research personnel, supplies, travel, and/or other expenses, but cannot be used for the 
purchase of any large equipment. 

If awarded, indirect costs will be added to the award as appropriate based on the source of funding for each 
individual award.  For this reason, please include only direct costs in your budget. 

 


